
Poached Turbot with Pickled Cucumber, Samphire & Chive Beurre Blanc

4 portions

Ingredients:

4 pieces of turbot fillet around 180g each
600ml fish stock
30ml white wine vinegar
Sprig thyme and 1 bayleaf tied in a muslin cloth
Salt and white pepper
60g samphire, picked and washed
½ cucumber, peeled, flesh removed and diced into fingernail sized pieces
150ml sugar
150ml white wine vinegar
Beurre blanc
½ bunch finely chopped chives
4 fleurons
4 pluches chervil
4 sprigs of dill

Method:

 1. Boil the sugar, vinegar and water and leave to cool
 2. Place the diced cucumber inside and set aside.
 3. Bring the fish stock, vinegar thyme and bayleaf to a simmer and season well with salt and white pepper.
 4. Place the portions of turbot inside for around 4 minutes.
 5. Place the samphire into boiling unsalted water for around 1 minute and drain.
 6. Remove the turbot from the poaching liquor and place on a cloth to drain.
 7. Place the cooked turbot onto hot plates.
 8. Sauce with the beurre blanc finished with chopped chives.
 9. Place around 5-7 pieces of drained pickled cucumber per portion around the plate and top with  
  the cooked samphire.
 10. Top with a fleuron each, a sprig of dill and pluches of chervil.

–––– 
Fish stock
About 4 litres

Ingredients:

2kg fish bones from white fish (e.g turbot, halibut, brill, whiting, sole)
2 onions, roughly chopped
1 leek, roughly chopped
1 stick celery, roughly chopped
1 head of fennel, roughly chopped
80g butter
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200ml dry white wine
About 4 litres water
1 bay leaf
1 sprig thyme
Parsley stalks
Pinch of white peppercorns
3.5 litres water

Method:

 1. Remove the gills and the eyes from the fish heads.
 2. Roughly chop the fish bones and leave under running water for 1 hour
 3. Ensure the bones are well washed.
 4. Sweat the vegetables gently with the butter and cook until slightly softened.
 5. Add the fish bones and continue to sweat over a low heat for around 5 minutes.
 6. Add the white wine and reduce by half. Add just enough water to cover, herbs and aromats, bring  
  to the boil and simmer for 20 minutes.
 7. Pass through a fine sieve or chinois and leave to cool.
 8. Will keep in the fridge for 3 days or can be frozen.

–––– 
Beurre Blanc for fish
About 350ml

Ingredients:

100ml fish stock
100ml white wine
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
2 drops sherry vinegar
1 squeeze lemon juice
1-2 very finely chopped shallots
Sprig of thyme, ½ bayleaf, 1 sprig tarragon or parsley, tied in a muslin cloth
130ml double cream
250g diced cold unsalted butter
Salt
Cayenne

Method:

 1. Put all the ingredients apart from the cream butter and seasoning in a saucepan and reduce until  
  almost dry.
 2. Add the cream and reduce until very thick.  Transfer to a low heat and remove the muslin cloth.
 3. Whisk in the cold butter a little at a time until all incorporated and season with salt and cayenne.
 4. Keep warm before serving (around 37-45°C).

–––– 
Fleurons
Roll out a small amount of rough puff pastry to a thickness of 5-8 mm and cut into half moon shapes with a round 
cutter.  Eggwash, score with a fork and cook on a tray lined with greseproof paper at 180-200°C until golden 
brown and well cooked (around 8-10 minutes).

Rough puff pastry (500g)
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Ingredients:

250g strong flour
3g salt
40g cold diced butter
125-150ml cold water
150g cold diced butter

Method:

 1. Sift the flour and salt into a basin.
 2. Rub in the 40g butter and lightly mix into the flour.
 3. Add the water to the mix and mix to a firm paste.
 4. Incorporate the remaining diced butter, after mixing you should still see lumps of butter in the paste.
 5. Press the paste with a rolling pin to flatten it slightly, then roll oblong shaped, keeping the sides  
  straight.  Fold it in three and squeeze the edges straight again.  Then roll in the opposite direction  
  and from before and roll into three.
 6. Wrap in clingfilm and rest in the fridge for 30 minutes.  The pastry has now been given two turns.
 7. Repeat the rolling and folding twice more so as to give it 6 turns, resting for 30 minutes between  
  each two turns and after it has finished.  Wrap and leave in the fridge until needed.
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